
Prom the N. Y. Tribune.)
WHAT 1KNOW OF FARMING.

BY HORACE GREELEY

XVIII
ALKALIS—SALT—ASHES—LIME

I do not know a rood of our coun-
try's surface' so rich in all ;the materi-
ale which enter into the production of
the Grains, Grasses,,Fruits and Vege-
tables, which are the objects and re.
wardsof cultivation, that it could not '
be improved by the application of fer-
tilizers; if there bo such, I heartily
congratulate the owners, and advise
them not to sell. Nor do I believe
that there are many acres so fertile
that they would not produce more In--
dian Corn, more Hemp, more Cotton,'
and more of whatever may bo their
appropriate staple, if judiciously fer-
tilized. If there be farms or fields or-
iginally so good. that manure would
not increase their yield, lam confident
that the first half-dozen crops will have
taken that conceit out of them. Prai-
ries and river-bottoms may yield ever
so bounteously; but that very luxuri-
ance of growth insures their gradual
exhaustion of certain:elementsof crops
which must needs be replaced or their
product will dwindle. Whoever has
sold a thousand bushels of grain, or its
equivalent in meat, from his farm, has
thereby impoverished thatfarm, unless
he has applied something that balan-
ces its loss. "I perceive that virtue
has gone out of me," observed the Sa-
viour, because the hem of his garment
had been touched; and every field that
had been cropped might make a simi-
larseport whenever its annual loss by
abstraction has not been balanced bysome kind of fertilizer. The farmer
who grows the largest crops is the.
most merciless exhauster of the 'soil,
unless he balances his annual drafts
(as good farmers rarely fail to do) by
at least equal re-enforeements of the
productive capacity of his fields.

The good farmer begins by inquir-
ing, "Wherein was my soil originally
deficient ? and of what has it been ex-
hanged by • subsequent 'crops ?" I
judge that mygravelly hill-sides would
reward the application of two hundred
loads (or tuna). of pure clay per acre,
as I think the clay flats which border
Lake Champlain would pay for a like
application ofsand or'finegravel where
that material is found in convenient
proximity; and yet I know very well
that, on at least three-fourths of ourcountris,area, such application would
cost far more than it would be worth.
Every farmer must act on his knowl-
edge of his soil and its 'peculiar needs,
atutnot blindly'follow the direction'of
another. —Yet I knOW few farms that,
were they Mine, I would not consider
enlitinCtidin value by a vigorous
cation of .some alkaline substance—
Lime, Salt, Ashes, or some, ono of, the
cheaper Nitrates. I should be very
glad to apply' one thousand bushels of
good,house-made,hard-woodAithes• to
my twenty acres of arable upland, if I
could buy &tit, delivered, at twenty-
five carat! per-bushel'p hut they aro
not to bo had.. I,doubt that there are
a hundred acres of warm, dry, gravelly
or sandy, soil east of the Alleghenies
that 'would`' net amply reward a
larItyplication. ButAshes, in quanti-
ty are `not to be had, since no good
faiiner sells them, and Coatis thd chief
fuel of cities and villages. - The Marls
of Now Jersey I judge fully, equal in
avertide value, to Ashes which have
been nearly deprived of their potash
bjr;le4clifpg, but not quite half etre?!
bushel For bushel, to übleached Ash -ea.
I judge that average Marl is wortb 10
cents per bushel where Ashes may-be
bad for 25. But Marl is found in only
few localities, and a material worth
but 10 cents per bushel will 'not bear
transportation beyond4o miles by land
or 200 by water. Salt is only found or
made at a few points and is too dear
for general use as a fertilizer. Where
the refuse ' product of Salt works can
be cheaply bought, good farmers will
eagerly compete for it, if their lands at
all resemble mine. I judge the tun of
Potash I orderedfifteen years ago *Om
Syracuse, paying $5O and transporta-
tion was the cheapest fertilizer I ever
bought. It was eo impregnated with
Salt (from the boiling over of the salt-
kettles into the ashes) as to be worth-
less for other'thati •agricultural ptfr-
poses ; but I mixed it with a large pile
of Muck that 'I had 'ienently dug, and,
six or eight months thereafter, applied
the produot to a very poor, gravelly
hill-side which I had just broken up;
and the'imMediate -result was a noble
crop of Coro. That hill-side has not
yet forgotten the application.

If I should- try' to • eXplain just how
and why Lime is a fertilizer, I'should
probably fail; and I am well assured
that liming has in some, cases been
overdone; yet I think most observers
will concur in' my staternent'thaea'ny,
region which has been limed year af-
ter year produces crops of noticeable
excellence, I cite as examples Chester
and Lancaster counties, Pennsylvania,
with Stark. 'and adjacent -counties of
Ohio., PosSibly, results equally grati-
fying might-the :secured.. by applying
some other. substaboe; II:only know
that frequently limed lauds aro gene-
rally good lands, as their crops do tes-
tify. I heartily wish that the flat clay
intervales of Western Vermont could
have a fair trial of the virtues of lim-
ing. I should expect to see them
thereby rendered friable and arable;
no longer changing speedily from the
semblance alai to that of brick, but
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WALL PAP ER.
CHEAP,

Lewis' Book Store,
Huntingdon, Pa:

School Books and Stationery, Bibles, Hymn
Books, Miscellaneous Books of all kinds,
Blank, Books, Sunday School , Books, etc.,
Inks of all kiddi, Notions, Perfumery, Pock-
et Books Pocket Knives, Musical Instru-
ments, Wall Paper, Window Shades and
Fixtures, etc., etc., etc. • [novll.tf.

McG UIRE'S

SPANISH HAR DRESSER
FOR PROMOTING TILEGROG:T[I;IIE6IIIMM IRS MIRE

And rendering it dark and glossy. No other compound
possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly suit
the various conditions of the human hair. The use of
this oil as &-hair dresser has been universal in every sec-
lion of thaconntrir in the Spanteb Main for-centuries.—
No preparation ofart could Ore' that elegant luxuriance
and abundance of hairwhich have BO often been the ad-
miration of travelers in Spain. This oil js highly and
delicately perfumed, forming enil article unrivaled in ex-
cellence. and upon:which tiler :Sian-13h 'people -for many
yeai,i have set its seal enduringapproval.—

-0—
McGUIRE'S

MoxicantWFlowersSlianiDoo Lotion
For removingdandrulTar4scurffrom the beadovhiten
ing and perfulning the skin. This article Is entleely dif
fereut from an.)thingof thekind ever offered in thiscoon
try ant is warranted free from all poisonous substances
This valuable lotion ens need by the Emperor Maximil
lan, and Empress Cal Cotta of Mexico, and universally
used by Mexicans for three hundred years. As a nosh
for the head—it is cooling, cleansing and refreshing.—
n henthus used it at once relieves headache.

licG—U°lllE'S
WILD FLOWERS FOR THEI TEETH.

All those mho ore to fasor of white teithand a pleasant
and perfumed breath, should at once nsa Maluire's Wild
Slouers for the Teeth. All these preparations are put
up In the most elegant and ornamental manner. We
make no exception m saying that theyare an ornament
to a lady's toilet table,and none complete without them.

Warranted satisfactory or money retnntiptl. Dealers
will bear this in mind. Sold by all respectable Drug-
slats in the United States and Clinching. Address orders
to

RICHARD McGIIIRE,
Depot and Mantifeetury,

seA-7 • 263 North Second Street, Philadelphia
'sale at Lewis' Book Store, Iluntlngdon.

Tile Trial of Bohner and Bohnlng,

TILE PEIUUTAL MURDERERS,

The Confession of Bodenburg.

AND

THE EXECUTION,

FOR SALE AT LEWIS',BOOK STORE.

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES
GILT GOP SHAPES,-

MUSLIN iatADES;' '
BAILEY'S FIXTURES,

. _TAPE,. .CORD AND TASSALS
LL'• • • ;

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

U.S.
REVENUE STAMPS

FOR SALE"

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.
HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

-I64
IME.

From the kiln of Geo. Taylor, Markleaburg, prov
on y chemical nuulyais to bo of tho heat quality, con
'Lanny kept and for sale inany quantity, nt the depot o
Om Huntingdon and Broad Top Railroad.

48--Apply to HenryLeleter, Proprietor of the "Broad
Top llowia." une•lfdtc•

RED FRONT

ENTERPRISE STORE.

Sugars.
All kinds, at very small profits. Not

offered low to draw you. on on other
goods. Onr priced to continuo low,
regularly.'

Syrups.
The best Silve'r and Golden Drips,

genuine Lovering and other Syrups.
Now Orleans and other Baking Mo-
lasses.

Teas.
./1 variety of kindd of best always on

band cheap.

Coffees.
Roasted and Green, cheap as the

cheapest for the same quality.

Meat.
Hams, Shoulders, sidcsi, Dried Beef,

at living prices- • '•

Cheese.
Tho hest, N.. Y.. State Boehm' and

Ohio Cheese.

Candies.
-The best stick and other candies,

wholesale and retail.

Flour.
The best Flour by 'the barrel, sack

or pound. Cheaperfor the same qual-
ity, than elsewhere.'

. Feed
By the hundred or,sreeper, quantity

Stone-Ware.
4000 1,2, 3,4, 5, and 6 gallon crocks,

jars, jugs, and churns, selling cheap.

.
;-.:

•

• -

GLASS & QUEENSWARE:
A large stock of Ironstone and Corn-

mon ware, in setts or by the piece.—
Glassware,-Earthenware, Fruit Tars,
etc , at Red Front, cheap.

Wood. and. Willow-Ware.
A large assortment of Baskets,

Buckets, Churns, Tubs, ctc., etc., at
Red Front.

Fruit, &c.
' Dried Peaches and Apples, Raisins,
'Prunes, Currants, Elderberrios,—Can-

• ned Fruit and Vegetables, eta. •

SMt
By the sack or bushel. Also Dairy

Spices, tte.
Allkinds of Spices, aria a great va-

`riety of notions. Soaps of all kinds
!and cheap.

Fish.
- ,Pickled Salmon, Haddoek, Shad,

,Trout, White Fish, Mackerel, Dry
',Salt, Quoddy Labrader'' ' Lake and
'smoked Herring, by the half and quar•
'ter barrel, kitt, pound and dozen. All
!warranted, andeheaperthan elsewhere.

Tobacco.
Tbo beet quality' of Tobacco, and

cheaper than any other store in town.

RED STORE.

Vp.riety!..L.
For what you want first call at .En-

'terpriao Headoarters'-iderii . 'prices
'will be kept regularly low. , ,„

ENTERPRISE HEADQUARTERS,
ILUNTINGDON, PA

• READ AND BE POSTED !
TO THE NFTV.p)r ,IIARRIED

AND ALL IN WANT OF

New Furniture, &a
THE undersigned would respeielfully

announce that ho manufactures and koevs constantly
ton band a large and splendid alsw hunt of
;DINING AND BREAKFAST TABIAS,

BUREAUS, DEDS'FEADS
WASH. AND CANDLE STANDS

(Windsor and cane seat" chaire:cupbourds, gilt and ions.
;wood moulding for mirror nud *tare flames. and a wart-
Ixty of articles notmentioned, at prices that cannel fail to
be satisfactory.

Haste also agont for the well known Dailey & Deoamp
'patent spring Bed Bottom.
' Tlio public aro intlied to call and examine IlLs stook
,befoi o purchasing elsewhere.
, Wolk and sales roan, on 11111 • street, Mar Smith, one
;door west of Yenter's store,

Iluntingdon, Aug. 1, 1866
=1

TUZaIIaV,V,Mg V
J. M. WISE,

Irlanufaotnier and Dealer in

10T 3C I.
'Re'spectfully invites the attention of tho Public to 'his
stand on Hill st., truutingdon, in the rear of George W
Swartz' Watch and Jewelry store, where ho manufactures
air] keeps all blade of Furnitureat reduced prices. Per-
sons wishing to purchase, will do well to give him a call.

itcpairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and cumgee
reasonable.- .
' .i/cpAlso, Undertaldng carried on, and Coffins madesln

auy style desired, nt short notice..
The subscriber linea ,
i\•E ll' .4 ND RLEdANr HEARSE

and is prop:tied to attend Funerals ut any place in town
or count ry. J. SI. WiSl2l.

Huntingdon, 3iny 9, 1866-tf

ANOLIUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
jlt yon mina ) our card neatly printed MI envel

epee, call at
,T),t; WM BOOK AND e A TIONER STORE

WHOON & lAGUIRE,
HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

EMEMEEM

Foreig . ad Domestic

HARDWARE,
CBTLIMI, AG9

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and boyars generally, to Invited to the fact that we aro
now offering a BETTER. ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can be found olsowhere In this part of the State, at
prices to suit the times. Our stock committee all articles
in this line of business, embracing a general assortmont
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, Ac., Ac., together witha largo stock of

iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, .Railroad and
Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross,Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans.
An excellent assortment of

Line
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS,

ORS, RAZORS, ika
BRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE.

Household, Horticultural andFarm,

. Implements, •

Of the latest and most improvedpatterns,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE

_ -

AThirANUFACTURERS' PRICES.
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a general assortment of material for their nhe;
consisting In part of
Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,

Rims, Axles,' Springs, Nuts, Bolts,
• Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-

tentandenamelledLeather,
Whips, Tongues, Soc-

kets, Shafts, &c.

333r-o-AeLCJIX..IEiIVii9L2I-3CIS
Can bo supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES;
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND MULE SUOES,, '

Horse Nails, and allkinds of Iron& Steel
CARPENTER'S

Wilt Sad in our ostathishmoat a nuperlor stork of .
.PLANES,

SAWS,
AUGERS, . .

HATCHETS, •
HAMMERS,
- • FILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS, ""

• LOCKS,
BOLTS, •

PULLEYS,
SASII-CORDS, &C., &C.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS,
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
t.,OAL PICKS AND SHOVELS.

35-idn.W3:ll3LCEs7e.ei
Can ho accommodated with averything In their tine Iron
a Orate Separator to a Whet-atone. ,

331.3_14.c1eacE.
Are especially invited to call and examine'onr stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE
and compare our prices with of ere.

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising the famous Russell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined
Rundell's First Premium HORSE PITOILFORK,
Bakes,

Scythes,
Hoes,

flay Forks,
Traco and Halter Chains,

Breast Chains;
Cow Ties,

Curry Combs,
Cards, &a., La., &a

Among the env:dallies of oar Mate, we desire tocal
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
The exclueivaright tosell which is vestedlin tia; Bend for
'aciroular and ,get full particular., of 'same, and satisfy
, yourself°fits superior qualities.

SCALES.
acid's ofall sizes and descriptions, including

Tea 'and Counter ficaW,`
Platform Scales,

Giocers'' and .Drdygists''Scales
(Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Po'rk, Port
; able, Hopper, di-liners, and Trans.
r• . portation, Hay, Cattle 'and

Coal Scales, - •

FURNISHED AT ➢IANUFACTURERS'
CASH

The largest and best:asW6Vprtent,of;
GLASS, PAINTS, OR & PUTTY,

Ever offered In thie place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS
By WEI keg. Very lowl , .

Beat Norway nail, rod, bar an hoop Iron

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGON,BOXES, • •

CARRIAGE SPRINGS;
• IRON AND •BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
Dy thobarrel or gallon, at very low fighreh

gip A call is respeetfolly solicited, feeling eon&
dent that our goods and pricoa will not fall to

please:VX

IVLIARTONIr, MAGUIRE.
Huntingdon, May 7, 1867

C.ROHM. CEO. W. ELLI6.

1:1-03EXIVIE c Xar-sIESS,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

China, Glass & Queensware,
433 NEARZEIT ST., NORTH SIDE,

BELOW FIFTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA:
Juno 30,1669

ESTABLISHED 1867.

A POSTLETIIWAITE CO.; •
General Commission Merchants

FOR THE BALE OF

Wheat, Corn, Oats, Bye, Bark, Batter, Eggs, Lard,
Poultry, &c., '

No. 264 South front Street,
A. G. Postlothwatto, PhiladelphiaJ. 0. McNaughton.

may26-ly

GET THE BEST

READY RO,OFING
Suitablefor all Buildings, Dwelling, Beene; ettnrciAaFactories, &a., and for all climates; equally adapted toflat or 'steep roofs, and can bo applied by any ordinary

workman., • .

THE READY ROOFING
Ie moro durable than tie, tapi,,dooknotsost ono-halfmuch. It is cheaper than shingles, far more durable,

and firer-proof. It to madeof the heaviest fabric ever mod
for the purpose, and to potup in rolls ready forahipment
toany part of the world. Bend for circular and aamptaa.(ont free.)

We also manufacture

GRANITE CEMENTS
For repairing nil kinds °Ciento, ropfer,"chiminys, skylights, &c. This Roofing Cement forme a permanent, ad.

hesivo cantingover the Nvhole surface of nil route, whoth-er tin, shingle or composition, completely closing tapleakages, and being composed largely of ground granite,
wheels sets and hardens, and Boon becomes an artificial
Slate or Stone covering.'

•

ROOF PAINT,
For coating Tinand all kinds of metal and composition

roofs. It will not run, crack, or peal off, but form apes•
raiment and perfect-protection:. whereyer placed.. Ittisfurnished at half the coat, and poiniessestwice the dormbility of tho common oil paints mod fot such purposes,.

•County rights torso's. •
• „

For Circulars and all partl,lare, AMlroior,
READY ROOFING_COI4PANY;

81 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

NM

6'07
1 A. )1

tward leadee
atiagdon at 1

'Altoo.
5A.111 ifigil

rim= eaves Alttioilis
Huntibgdon et 7 0 t P

tward, leaves Altoona at 700 A,on at 8 08'X. N.
,

eatward leaves iluntlngdo,a, at,
Rom= 450
twardo passes • Ifuntingdon at;
Altoona at 8.12 P..11.

!West Huntingdon FounilrY.
JAMES SIMPSQN

PLOWS, TIIREIIING
FARM BELLS; SLED AND sigmu'inas,-:,.. t. 4

!WAGON BOXES, IRON'-kETirLES,
For.Furnaces, Forges; Grist and Saw2,1111E, Tannorise

and Brickyards;

A 1143 JOB

'ARCHITECTURAL '& ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.
Iron. Porticos nail Verandahs,Balconies, Columns, and Drop Ornament for trreedini

porticosanverandahs,
' ‘Vindow Lintel/1 and Sills, - • -
! Cast Ornamonts for wooden lintels,

Collar Window uards; all sizes,
.Chimuey Tops and Flues,Saih Weights, Carpet StrlPs; _'•
,Itegisters, Heaters; Coal Orates," 11. •
Vault Castings for coal and wood cellars,;

, Arhors, Viee-boices, Lamtl•postS,° H4clilngqiasts,
Iron, Roiling for porticos, verimdahs, balconies ' , dowel,;bide;• • • •
Yard and Cemetery Fences, eto.'llf a 1 +l "

; .nartiviti; pap tpfetyfug Cji.ntellry;LA;
.Address • JAMES SIMPSON., •

•-• • ' ' '
" Huntingdon; FIN;

ISE!

IHUNTINGDOL,F,OUNDRL
!EASTON BLARE.• . ''f az. bIikRION Mc:4llW

• ‘. BLAKE &_3l/113EIL,
..„

[Snceissais to J. M. CINNMIGIIAM .te ‘.‘

Ilronanalrass Founders„-
, HUNTINGDON,

..•

IRON and BRASS CASTINGS rnadeTin a &sedum
~..., Foundry. We have always on hais,F
' hluds.of Blow„and510, 70Clnalusa,, Wady

41,„'., L. Nettles,Collaraviudows,'Gratea, Cogl•hohtiter A,i-cs;. parllagefdrpavements,,lVlndow,weightis;tt
vEsay alFsizes and weights, PIRe Joint8,, 5194%'and Sleigh soles, Wagon boxes, Machine Casting.; 'lord

'steam sud,water, grist, saw, Isuinno ani plaateE, ilk
:all &so iptloo

lILA.TERS ANDIRON FENCER,
lof the most improsed 'style, oven doors and frames,' doe's
sills, and in That overything made in this line.

We hero n larger stock of pattoras; and can furnhilkalle
tingeatshort notice, and cheaper than they, can be halt

;in the country: Having'''. good drill,Wa'ara preparik to: 4
'do drilling nodfitting up of; all kinds. -

„
• r

• Office in Licatsra' Now Building, 11111 alreet, lAintle ~rn: =Ali s

_.110,1107,:1,8„69.„, 111,AILEANnSAIL,,

'FrOiTHE LADIES! •
"' ""

J Tlio subscribers here 'recenily :discovered a new
• -

.. .lESSENCE, OF ~STAROH-,i
.!Iti palling the ,atteption •of the ladies to(on; Stara's_

they *lll tintl that it econninizes labor, produces a

BBAUTLIFUL GLOSS, qo
- •.••

'

`

Much iuporior to Comthon'ttilfeh. 'Bud easioi to IA
!fact if you Avont beautifulglees on your skirt,or your

• hunband's allirt*or collar, procure a box of our Essence
of Starch. The cast is trifling, oply 16 centsa box.' •

Try a box and ho convinced.., Every Family should
have a box of the Eosence'of Starch. For sale by all
Grocers and dealers- inithe United States. Manufactured

' only by SMITH,- 11661310 N & CO., solo proprietors, N.
1118 Homer street, Philadelphia. '

.8 -4:" For sale at MASSEY & CO'S. Enterprise, Me.ia!
.quarters.

; fO9" '

"

IXTM..LEWIS, Dealer in BoOks,.Sta:
tioner,r and'ltualcol Iniinumonto,ooriaerOrthfidiamond,

readily plowed and tilled, and yielding
liberally of Grain as well as Grass. I
am confident that most farms in our
country will pay for liming to the ex-
tent of fifty bushels per acre where the
cost of quick lime does not exceed ten

cents per bushel; and most farmers,
by taking hot from the kiln the refuse
lime that is deemed unfit for building
purposes, can obtain it cheaper than
that.

I wish some farmer who gives con-
stant persontkattentllnip his work—-
as I can mit--:Wdald rizialte some care•
ful tests of the •praCtiCal value of alka-
lis. For instance: the abundance and
topalitilk .?fiotirc-ominon sOrelds sup-
posed to Indicate an acid condition of
the soil; and all who have tried know
that sorrel is hard to kill by cultiva-
tion. I suggest that, whoever is trou-
bled with it should cover two square
rods with ono bush'el.of qUick•lime just
aftei and,: harroivintthis
Spring, then apply another bushel to
four square ruds adjacent; then make
similar applications of ashes to two
and four square rods respectively, tak-
ing careful note of the boundaries of
each patch, and leaving the rest of the
field destitute of either application. I
will not anticipate the result; more
than one year may be required to
evolve it; but I ens confident that a
few such experiments would supply
data whereof lam in need; and there
aro doubtless others whose ignorance
is nearly equal to mine.

OUR COLUMN FOR THE PEOPLE. \VH-1 11,LiiiiiilLSON'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

. . mu 8171%11
SeWing Machips;

...,,,...,Air!ps-,

. -
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#
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at the
:

OLD MEDAL
RISER

Received the onIyGOSITION, 1867.
They are adapted to all kinds of Family .owing and

to the use of Seamstresses, Dressmakers, Tsilora, Manu-
facturers of Shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cicala, Mantillas,
Clothing, Bate, Cops, Corsets, Linen Goods, Umbrellas,Parasols, etc. They tioik equally well upon silk, linen,
siooicn nnd cotton goods, sigh silk, cotton or tenon
thread. They will seam, quilt, gather, hem, fell. curd,braid, Lind, and perform every riled., ofse ing, incising
a beautiful and poifoot Mitch, alike on both sides of tho
article see ed.

The qualities which recommend them are:
1. Beautyand excellence of stitch, a1.1.e on bothaides of

the fabric sewed.
2. Strength, finances and durability of scare, that will

not tip nor tare].
3 Economy of Thread.
4. Attachments and wide range ofapplication to purr*.

EMIand materials.
5. Compactness and elegnnee of model and finish.
6. Simplicity and thoroughness of censtructien.
7. Sperd, rear of operation and management,and quiet.

Hess of nuevonen t.
Instructiene free le all. Machines dept in repair ono

year tree Of charge.

=I
U. E. LEWIS, Agent,

SELF BASTING

HUNTINGDON,

SEWING 111ACLUIV:ES.

A Patent Self Baster has been attached to do calcine

ted GROVER & BAKER SEWING MACHINES,

Tim above machines 1011 make either the chain or
Lock Stitch, (stitch alike on both surfacoa). Call and

see them troth. For further information write toor cal

GREENE & BRO.,

Leiater's Building, up stairs

April 264f. Huptigdon, Pa.

BARGAINS.
7 linenbeen requested by the owners of the following

Sewing Machines to dispose of them if possible at the
prices annexcdras they Is lilt toprocure Singer machines
in their place: -

Ono Grover k Baker Machine. loop stitch, in good run.
ning order, cost $9O, will take $5O;ono Florence machine
with tucker & c-, coot $BO, will tako (good order) $53,
one Grover 8: Baker machine, loop stitch, frith box cost
$65, will take $45; ono Wilcox I. Gibbs, cost $65, Will
take $10; ope Grover k -Baker nuirbine, gond running
order, cost $55; will take $4O; oneParker Machine, with
cover, well finished, cost $6O, will tube $35. ono Ono
Grover it Baker Machine.never used, cost with tuck
er, extra hemmers...be , $7B, NI 111 take $7O.- -

Letters for informationand orders fur the celebrated
Slagenhinelline to be addressed to

July 28—tf i : ,J. C. BLAlli.,lluntingdon, Pa.

• 41'fl-14 ek t4l;11/fipt.41..1311141\M 'tilifso4/1111:* •

1ift.,06
4"4.141ti11tc ,;

t.l

MARBLE YARD.
J. M. GREEN 81, F. 0. BEAVER
Having entered into partnership, intmu the public that
they are prepated toexeceto all styles of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
Such as MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, also Building

Welk, ata, low priers as any shop ill the county
Orders from it distance promptly attended to.
Shop ou MIFFLIN street, a few deers east of the

therau church mch6,186

filtahthia *lndisintents.
' A WORD TO

CONSUMPTIVES..
Being a shortand practical treatise on the nature cans

es, and symptoms of Pulmonary Consumption, Bronchitisand Asthma; and their prevention, treatmeat, and curs
by inhalaturn. Sent by moil free. Address Q. VAN ,
lIIIMILIELL, M. D., 16 West Fourteenth St , N, Y. ilyl.l-ly

0-/.,zISAAC K. STAUFFERn-WARYIBS and. JEWELRY,,
. No. 148 North 2d Street, corner of Quarry,

PIIILADELPIIIA.
An assortment of Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated

Ware constantly on hand..q-Repairing of Watches and Jewelry promptly at.tended to. Ang. 11-ly

ARCH ST. CARPET WAREHOUSE,
932 ARCH STREET,

BELOW NINTH STREET, PIIILADELPIIIA
The Old Established Stand!

Receiving for the Sting Trade a large stock of the Now
Styles of

S7
Purchased at the Lowest GOLD RATES, and will be sold
at a great reduction from last season's prices.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS at $1 50, and all other goods in
proportion.

JOSEPU. BLACKWOOD,' '31L30-3m 832 Arch Sttent, Philadelphia.

FURNITURE. ' '
" 1

;JOSEPH WALTON St CO:,
' • CABTNET //AKERS,';, • • •

Ms. 413 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, P,a. .
Our establishment Is one of the oldest InPliilndelptiln,

and (tom long experience and superior facilities we are,prepared to furnish good work ntreasonoble pricey.
We manufacture lino furniture, andisle. medium-

priced furniture of stporior quality. A large stock of
furniturealways on baud. Goods made toorder. ' ' '

Counters, Desk Work and Office Furniturefar Banks
Offices and Stores, made to order.

Joe. WALTON. J. WIIIPPINCOTT. JOA SOOTY.
fehliftly

FIUTTON & McCONNELL,

Furiliture liaremoms,
No, 809 MARKET STEET,

North Side,
PHILADELPI-TIA.

ARLOR, DINING-ROOM

CHAMBER FURNITURE,
Of tbe Latest Styles and beet manufacture

ALSO

FEATHER BEDS and MATTRESSES.
lob 23, 3m.

3ES.EILX7Q-IX,IS
RAW BONE

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF .LIME.

TRADE
SPRING 'ere 1870.•

- •
-•

. •

DP.mx•xeme.ir.is
• Increase 3 our crop of -

CORN, OATS, POTATOES, WHEAT, AND GRASS,
As well as

ADD TO TUEFERTILITY OF YOUR SOIL,-
. Bya Judicious and Economical mode of

M A N TT I?, I. _r ••

Get the value of your (mita!, thefirst
Obtain better jilled ears and heauict• grain.

Keep your soil free front noxious weeds.
!!hake your landpermanently feriae..

Over SIXTEEN years of constant use, on all crops, has
:Proven that Bookies Barr Bono Phosphate may be de-
pended upon byFarmors. • '

HIGHLY IMPROVED AND STANDARD WARRANTED
For Salo by Agricaltural Dealers ganirally

BAUGH & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS,

Office, No. 20 SOuth Delaware Avenue
trlllB.6m PHILADELPHIA.

' •

I E ICALDWELL &CO.
• ki

--. Jc JEWELERS',
546,

AND

902 CHESTNUT STREET,
..;.n. :SEEP ONLY ; ' ' •

FIRST-CLASS,GOODS.
AN' DDIFNSD VARIETY OF

GOLD' WATCHES,
• DIAMONDS,' . ,

JEWELRY, _ •

SILVER WARE, •it
'..WEDDING SILVER,

PLATED WARD, , . -

,

mops.% BRONZES, ..

' FOREIGN FANCY GOODS,' •'•
FINE PAINTINGS; 45c., '&e."

All liarSons, desiring rnaily fine a'rticle;i; reliaLlo itr
quality and moderate inprice'aro certain to be pleased
hy our exceedingly largo an d varied collection. Our
stock is kept always fresh by additions from first sources.

Ouratom is pronouncedone of the meat elegant in the
World; and any parties visiting the city are cordially in-
vited tocall and inspect it at their leisure.

Jan. 19,10.-Iy.
„

pUMPS! PUMPS 1.1, A'lMii%
BLA.TCHLEY'S.

Ciiairinber`Wood:
The Best and Ohtape'st Pumps made! ",

Durable, Reliable, Aceeratii nml,Porfect, and giro no
Dint° nratiir.

Tboy are adapted
depth of well up to
yi'ATElt very cagily
000can Put them up
pair, and when put
feet long," thiy never
EATMACTION.,

or cistern g• or any
0 (cat, and T.110019
Ind rapidly. AOy
and keep them inooi

.according., to"Di,
011 to gtne Pratgior

(ABR. FOR BLATOULEY'R- '

CUCUMBER WOOD.PUMPS.
Every Pump aoRI by mo or my authorized agents,

guaranteed gd&ulno.
CHARLES O. DLATOFILEF,

„ lianufactmor,
AN3o,Bin 621 666 626 Filbert St., I.6dlndelphin, r

eol•9m

UNITED STATES

Authorized WARCLAIM AGENa
HUNTINGDON, PA

SOLDEERN HEIRS, ATTENTION r
The

Halra OatcLC,;fdit'f,7,:sdUrigseoduelfrirocfhw2tir,lB,"ivas,
COMMUTATION FOR RATIONS,

for the time the soldier was eo held a prisoner, qt therate of twenty-five cents per day,. tohe paid in the tallow.fag order: let. To the widow, if unmarried; 2d. To Ilia.children; ad. To the parents, to both jointlyif they aroliving, Neitheris dead, to the survivor; 4th. TO the brathereand einem."
The not of February 28, 1867, providss for the refund•leg of the $3OO Commutation Money, where the mime per-son was again drafted, and was required toenter the eer•vice or furnish a substitute. ' -

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS
The act of March 2,1667, also makes provisions foe thepayment of the

$lOO ADDITIONAL DONNTY •
tosuch soldiers as Lava accidentally last theirambitgas

Alt persona having any claims nader any ec the abovementioned itete,'or any other kind of•claim agatneethe
United States or State Governments, can hays them
promptircollected, by addreheing the nidereignad:.formation and advice cheerfully given tosoldierser theft ,friends, free of charge,

_ ni WOODS,'. . .

Asiehorisccl Army and ,iVavy Wity:Oktint.Ayent.i .•may0,21467 licoriotoooN Huntingdon co, Pe.

NIA_R/i IL, oFTriPT!.IN4NSYLVA%TIM OF '
SUMIVER.

_ WESTWARD.

&PAD.
[NB•

Rif,4IVGERE
.TI7ARD

STATIONs. ox.

IN. Hamilton, lMt. Union,..Mapleton,Mill greek.
1 Huntingdon;
jPetereburg,,..Marren
SproceCreoh,
Blrrn ngliaiu,
Tyrone,
;Tipton
Bell Mlle,.
A1t00na,.......

10 21

Tin, 'FAST LINE East
A. M., and arrives nt Elm

; The CIiiCINNATI IMRE!
S 46 I', M. and arrives at

Pnctric ,Exentse Eastm. and passes ❑antingdc
CINCINNATI EXPRESS sy

3 32 A unnd arriveß lit A
Tho FAST LINE Wes

7 00 P., Al. and arrives at

HUNTLNGDON 7:AS5 -BROAD , TOP
,• • , . ~,RA.1..1.,R0AD., ' , .'

'

i...., ..,..•;;...

E.1.3131U12 ARRANGEMENT. - ~..
I i' ..

On end after iVecines;loy, JUNE fat; 1874,2he500;,
ger Troins will' orrlv'o and depart as follows: ''- '

UP TRAINS. DOWN TRAINi. ,

EXPRZBB.
,
MAIL •,: ~

' ' ' IEXPEEI '
IL

TATICONS. • I ' 1P. 51. A I IC. ! ••' ' .
-' , 41•31.0 '1.111.-`

in 05 1.5 ,0011Iuntingdon, ,lan. 9 181 ,524 NS
11 'o6,Long Siding 912 400,

- • 24 19 bleConnenetdwn,1: ,: t 857 ,-* 342
31 25 Pleasant Grove,:, 851 , „ , 3,36
45 38 Marklesburgi " ' 838 320

• CO 51 Coffee ltun • ~.8 12 ,:$ 04
• - 06 57 Rough tt Iteady,...:.:: ' 804 256

21 - , ,11,Cove ' .' - 7 , 49, • 243
.

25 141Fisbera8unnult 7 451 ,• 2 311, .,•A 9
`Let • 411 .9,10 Saxton

, An• •• ,Li 1.11
2 •'

2 , 20
, 9
„• , ,•1 ~2•% • •

20, *lO atddleaburg. 054 -2 84
7 281 905 11001Well, • —' : 646 ' '1 67
748 10 12 Piper's Hun, 628 ,1,3 D1, 810 10 34.1Tattavillo"* * '

'' 607 -' •0 1 161825 , 10 45 Bloody Run,. ...... ... - 5,53 ~l 45
ea 830ar 10 50111ount Dallas," ' LE 598 Lei 00

" - SHOUP'S RUN-ISRANCII: ' '' ' -"„ '
LE 6 45''LE 9 35 1Faiion - ' - leir 7 20ii1 :2'9B'

' 7 001 0 501Coalinout, .i*'*' ''-05). 2 05.
• 7 05, 955 Crawford, 7OO .. •290

AR 7, 151111 13 05 Dudley, "its IV5015. i •1 50
I, , •ilkoad Top ,City,.....) • • , -.. .!- I

Huntingdon June.l, '7O. JOHN IV'ICILLI.P2


